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BACKGROUND: Aging causes physiological and functional changes that impair pulmonary func-
tion. Incentive spirometry is widely used for lung expansion, but the effects of volume-oriented
incentive spirometry (VIS) versus flow-oriented incentive spirometry (FIS) on chest wall volumes,
inspiratory muscle activity, and thoracoabdominal synchrony in the elderly are poorly understood.
We compared VIS and FIS in elderly subjects and healthy adult subjects. METHODS: Sixteen
elderly subjects (9 women, mean � SD age 70.6 � 3.9 y, mean � SD body mass index 23.8 � 2.5 kg/
m2) and 16 healthy adults (8 women, mean � age 25.9 � 4.3 y, mean � body mass index 23.6 � 2.4 kg/
m2) performed quiet breathing, VIS, and FIS in randomized sequence. Chest wall kinematics (via
optoelectronic plethysmography) and inspiratory muscle activity (via surface electromyography)
were assessed simultaneously. Synchrony between the superior thorax and abdominal motion was
calculated (phase angle). RESULTS: In the elderly subjects both types of incentive spirometry
increased chest wall volumes similarly, whereas in the healthy adult subjects VIS increased the
chest wall volume more than did FIS. FIS and VIS triggered similar lower thoracoabdominal
synchrony in the elderly subjects, whereas in the healthy adults FIS induced lower synchrony than
did VIS. FIS required more muscle activity in the elderly subjects to create an increase in chest wall
volume. CONCLUSIONS: Incentive spirometry performance is influenced by age, and the differ-
ences between elderly and healthy adults response should be considered in clinical practice. Key
words: breathing exercises; physical therapy; incentive spirometry; elderly; respiratory mechanics;
electromyography; chest wall; biomechanics; lung volumes. [Respir Care 2014;59(3):420–426. © 2014
Daedalus Enterprises]

Introduction

The aging process is associated with a progressive re-
duction in physiological capacity, which can compromise
several organs and systems and impair their function. In
the respiratory system, age-related functional changes re-
sult from a decrease in the static elastic recoil of the lungs,
chest wall compliance, and respiratory muscle strength.1-3

This decrease in the static elastic recoil of the lungs is
related to changes in the quantity and composition of the
supporting structures within the lung parenchyma.4

The reduced physiological capacity of the respiratory
system with aging can predispose vulnerable individuals
to an increased risk for respiratory diseases, such as respi-
ratory insufficiency, atelectasis, and respiratory infection.5,6

Some breathing exercises are commonly used in the treat-
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ment and prevention of aging-related respiratory condi-
tions.

Incentive spirometry is a type of deep breathing exer-
cise that is widely used for lung expansion and the pre-
vention of pulmonary complications in children, adults,
and the elderly.7,8 Two types of incentive spirometry are
commercially available: volume-oriented incentive spi-
rometry (VIS) and flow-oriented incentive spirometry
(FIS). Both VIS and FIS are used to encourage the patient
to inhale to lung capacity through maximal inspiration
aided with visual feedback. These maneuvers increase
transpulmonary pressure and therefore increase chest-wall
volume.9

Parreira et al10 and Paisani et al11 showed that VIS
promotes a greater chest wall volume with a larger ab-
dominal contribution than does FIS in healthy adult sub-
jects. In addition, Chang et al (2010)7 and Parreira et al
(2005)10 suggested that the inspiratory flow, rather than
the type of incentive spirometry, determines the breathing
pattern and the respiratory muscle activation in this pop-
ulation.7,10 However, to the best of our knowledge, the
effects of VIS and FIS in elderly subjects has not been
evaluated. We compared the effects of VIS and FIS on
chest wall volume, inspiratory muscle activity, and
thoracoabdominal synchrony in healthy elderly and adult
subjects.

Methods

This randomized controlled clinical trial was approved
by our hospital’s research ethics committee (study 606/
11), and all subjects provided written informed consent.

Subjects

We recruited 22 healthy elderly (� 65 y old) and 18
healthy adult (� 40 y old) subjects, matched by body mass
index and height, from a university population. We ex-
cluded patients with deformities of the chest wall or spine,
FEV1 or FVC � 80% of predicted, or forced expiratory
flow during the middle half of the FVC maneuver � 60%
of predicted,11 respiratory symptoms (dyspnea, cough,
breathlessness), cardiacdisease, or current smoking (Fig. 1).

Devices

The tested FIS was Respiron (NCS, Barueri, São Paulo,
Brazil) and the tested VIS was Voldyne 5000 (Hudson
RCI/Teleflex Medical, Research Triangle Park, North Car-
olina), which we chose because they are commonly used
in clinical practice. With the Respiron the inhalation raises
a ball inside a column, which serves as visible feedback
about the inspiratory flow. With the Voldyne the inhala-

tion raises a piston plate, which serves as visible feedback
about the inspiratory volume.

Protocol

The assessment of thoracoabdominal kinematics and in-
spiratory muscle activity was performed during quiet
breathing, followed by either VIS or FIS, guided by a
respiratory therapist. The order of use (VIS or FIS) was
randomly determined via sealed envelopes that were se-
quentially numbered by an independent researcher. All of
the subjects performed 8 quiet breaths, followed by 8 deep
breaths, with FIS and VIS, in the order specified by the
randomization, with an interval of at least 2 min between
the devices. During incentive spirometry the subject was
asked to perform 8 breaths with a slow inhalation to raise
the ball (FIS) or the piston plate (VIS) and to sustain the
inflation for at least 5 seconds, followed by normal exha-
lation.12,13 An average of 6 homogeneous respiratory cy-
cles was considered for the data analysis, which was per-
formed by a bioengineer. The chest wall volumes and
inspiratory muscle activity outcomes were assessed con-
currently.

Thoracoabdominal Kinematics

Thoracoabdominal kinematics were evaluated with
optoelectronic plethysmography (OEP System, BTS,
Garbagnate Milanese, Italy), as previously described.12 This
equipment is based on 8 video cameras (solid-state charge-
coupled devices) operating at 100 frames per second and
synchronized with a flashing infrared light-emitting diode.
Four cameras are positioned in front of the subject and 4

QUICK LOOK

Current knowledge

It is not known whether volume-oriented and flow-
oriented incentive spirometry differently affect chest
wall volumes, inspiratory muscle activity, or thoraco-
abdominal synchrony in the elderly.

What this paper contributes to our knowledge

The 2 types of incentive spirometry similarly increased
chest wall volumes and lower thoracoabdominal syn-
chrony in healthy elderly subjects, whereas in healthy
adult subjects volume-oriented incentive spirometry in-
creased chest wall volume more. Flow-oriented incen-
tive spirometry required more muscle activity in the
elderly subjects to create an increase in chest wall
volume.
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behind. Eighty-nine retro-reflective markers are placed on
the anterior and posterior sides of the trunk, according to
the protocol previously described by Aliverti et al (2009).14

Three-dimensional calibration of the equipment was per-
formed, based on the manufacturer’s recommendations.
Next, to evaluate the thoracoabdominal kinematics around
the chest wall, the assessment was performed with the
subject seated on a chair, without back support. The fol-
lowing variables were measured.

Total Chest Wall and Compartmental Volumes. The
optoelectronic plethysmograph’s software reconstructs the
3-dimensional position of each marker during the mea-
surements, and computes the volume variations of the whole
chest wall and the thoracic and abdominal compartments.
The values for the superior and inferior thorax and abdo-
men are expressed as absolute values and percentages.

Inspiratory Flow. The mean inspiratory flow is quanti-
fied by dividing the total chest wall volume by the total
inspiratory time.

Time Variables. The mean inspiratory time, total breath-
ing cycle time, and the ratio of the inspiratory time to the
total breathing cycle time (the duty cycle) are quantified.

Thoracoabdominal Asynchrony. The thoracoabdomi-
nal asynchrony is calculated based on the abdominal phase
angle of the superior thorax, per the method of Agostoni
et al (1966).15 The phase angle is calculated as the lag time
between the peaks of the superior thorax and the abdom-
inal signals, divided by the total breathing cycle time,
multiplied by 360°.

Inspiratory Muscle Activity

The activity of the sternocleidomastoid and external su-
perior and inferior intercostal muscles was assessed via
electromyography (EMG) (FreeEMG, BTS, Garbagnate

Milanese, Italy), simultaneously with the thoracoabdomi-
nal kinematics.

Electrode Position. Each probe was attached to 2 reus-
able bipolar superficial electrodes, consisting of Ag/AgCl
material and a conductive adhesive hydrogel (Maxicor,
Brazil). The inter-electrode distance was 20 mm. Before
placing the electrode the skin was cleaned with an alcohol
swab at the attachment sites to remove oils from the con-
tact surface and thus decrease the impedance of the skin.
The superficial electrodes were fixed on the muscle belly,
away from the motor point and parallel to the direction of
the muscle fibers, in accordance with the European stan-
dards for surface EMG of the noninvasive assessment of
muscles.16 The right sternocleidomastoid electrode was
placed on the muscle body, 5 cm from the mastoid pro-
cess.17 For the external intercostal muscle of the right su-
perior thorax the electrode was placed on the second an-
terior intercostal space.18 For the external intercostal muscle
of the left inferior thorax electrodes were placed on the
seventh and eighth anterior intercostal spaces.18 All of the
electrode positions were determined in accordance with
the best signal capture, and the EMG analyses were per-
formed as recommended by Hermens et al (2000) (Fig. 2).16

Data Acquisition and Processing. Signals were ob-
tained using an 8-channel EMG module with wireless
probes, which had an acquisition frequency of 1,000 Hz.
Each probe consisted of a mother electrode and a satellite
electrode connected via a flexible cable, each fitted with a
clip. The mother electrode contained an analog-to-digital
converter (with a resolution of 16 bits), an antenna, and
a battery. The satellite electrode contained a signal-
conditioning, low-pass filter with a frequency of 500 Hz
and an amplifier with a gain range of � 1.62 mV. All of

Fig. 1. Flow chart.

Fig. 2. Electrode placement. RSL � right sternocleidomastoid mus-
cle. RIC � right external superior intercostal muscle. LIC � left
external inferior intercostal muscle.
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the data were captured and analyzed with the EMG sys-
tem’s software.

In the post-processing stage we applied a Butterworth
high-pass filter with a cutoff frequency of 20 Hz, so the
signal’s frequency range was 20–500 Hz. To detect the
linear envelope of the EMG signal, the signal was full-
wave rectified and low-pass filtered. The electrical activity
of the sternocleidomastoid and upper and lower intercostal
muscles are reported as root mean square values.

Statistical Analysis

The sample size calculation was performed based on the
mean � SD difference between the pulmonary volumes
generated by the VIS and the FIS (475 � 71 mL), with a
target power of 80%.10 The required sample size was 16
subjects per group. The normality of data distribution was
tested with the Shapiro-Wilk test. The homoscedasticity
between healthy adults and the elderly was tested with the
t test. The analyses of differences between quiet breathing
and breathing using incentive spirometry within the groups
were via analysis of variance, with the post hoc Holm-
Sidak method. Differences were considered significant
when P � .05.

Results

Sixteen elderly subjects and 16 healthy adult subjects
were evaluated, and all of the subjects presented normal
lung function (Table 1).

Thoracoabdominal Volumes

In both the elderly and healthy adult subjects, FIS and
VIS induced similar volume increases in the chest wall,
superior and inferior thorax, and abdominal compartments,
compared to quiet breathing. However, in the elderly sub-
jects FIS and VIS had the same effect, but in the adults

VIS caused a greater increase in the chest wall and ab-
dominal compartments than did FIS (Table 2 and Fig. 3).

Respiratory Cycles, Thoracoabdominal Synchrony,
and Inspiratory Flow

In the elderly subjects, neither FIS nor VIS significantly
changed the inspiratory time or total breathing cycle time,
compared to quiet breathing. In the adult subjects VIS
increased the inspiratory time and total breathing cycle
time, compared to FIS and quiet breathing (see Table 2).
In both groups the inspiratory flow was higher during
incentive spirometry than during quiet breathing, but there
wereno significant differencebetween thedevicesor groups
(see Table 2).

In the elderly subjects both FIS and VIS induced lower
thoracoabdominal synchrony (higher values) than did quiet
breathing. In the adults only FIS significantly changed
thoracoabdominal synchrony (see Table 2).

Inspiratory Muscle Activity

In both the elderly and adult subjects there were no
significant differences in sternocleidomastoid or superior
or inferior intercostal muscle electrical activity during FIS
or VIS (see Table 2). However, during FIS the inspiratory
muscles activity per chest wall volume was higher in the
elderly subjects than it was in the adults (Fig. 4).

Discussion

VIS and FIS are widely used to reverse or prevent re-
ductions in chest wall volumes, and incentive spirometry
is employed in healthy adult subjects and the elderly as if
the effect would be similar independent of the subject’s
age. In healthy adults, previous studies have reported that
VIS induced greater chest wall expansion and abdominal
displacement10,11,19 and lower inspiratory muscle activ-
ity9,11,20 and work of breathing21,22 than FIS. However, to
the best of our knowledge the advice to use incentive
spirometry has never been investigated in elderly subjects.
This seems important because aging reduces chest wall
compliance, decreases the size and number of respiratory
muscle fibers, and causes changes in thoracoabdominal
motion23 that can alter performance during incentive spi-
rometry.

In our elderly subjects FIS required greater inspiratory
muscle activity to generate similar volumes than did VIS,
whereas in our adult subjects there was no significant dif-
ference in inspiratory muscle activity between FIS and
VIS (see Fig. 3). This suggest that the subject’s age must
be considered when prescribing incentive spirometry, es-
pecially in elderly subjects who have symptoms or signs of
respiratory muscle wasting. Interestingly, this increase in

Table 1. Subjects

Elderly
(n � 16)

Adult
(n � 16)

P

Male, no. (%) 7 (44) 8 (50) .78
Age, y 70.6 � 2.3 25.9 � 4.7 � .001
Body mass index, kg/m2 23.8 � 2.5 23.6 � 2.4 .82
Height, cm 1.67 � 0.05 1.67 � 0.10 .99
FVC, % predicted 101 � 19 105 � 12 .48
FEV1, % predicted 113 � 21 104 � 10 .13
FEV1/FVC 0.88 � 0.9 0.85 � 0.5 .25

Values are mean � SD unles otherwise indicated.
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respiratory muscle activity was observed even in healthy
elderly subjects, and might be explained by the elderly
having reduced lung volumes and chest wall capacities,23,24

which place the diaphragm at a mechanical disadvantage
in generating effective contraction.1,25

FIS and VIS induced similar volumes and displacement
in all the thoracoabdominal compartments in the elderly,
whereas in the adult subjects VIS induced greater abdom-

inal displacement than did FIS.10,11 Contrary to the find-
ings of previous studies, our adult subjects did not have
higher sternocleidomastoid activity during FIS.10,11 The
difference between our results and those studies might be
due to differences in how the subjects were advised to
perform incentive spirometry, or to different EMG elec-
trode positioning. In our study the electrode positioning
was standardized and the same researcher oriented all the

Table 2. Respiratory Variables and Muscle Activity During Quiet Breathing and Incentive Spirometry

Elderly Subjects (n � 16) Adult Subjects (n � 16)

Quiet
Breathing

Flow-
Oriented
Incentive

Spirometry

Volume-
Oriented
Incentive

Spirometry

Quiet
Breathing

Flow-
Oriented
Incentive

Spirometry

Volume-
Oriented
Incentive

Spirometry

Volumes, L
Chest wall 0.50 � 0.26 1.23 � 0.61* 1.38 � 0.74* 0.66 � 0.20 2.25 � 1.04† 2.84 � 1.20†‡
Superior thorax 0.14 � 0.10 0.35 � 0.19* 0.39 � 0.21* 0.24 � 0.12 0.89 � 0.45† 1.07 � 0.63†
Inferior thorax 0.08 � 0.05 0.29 � 0.19* 0.29 � 0.20* 0.14 � 0.07 0.55 � 0.28† 0.68 � 0.36†
Abdomen 0.29 � 0.18 0.60 � 0.36* 0.71 � 0.46* 0.28 � 0.09 0.82 � 0.48† 1.09 � 0.14†‡

Inspiratory time, s 1.61 � 0.57 1.66 � 0.82 1.93 � 1.24 2.12 � 0.92 2.37 � 1.15 3.55 � 2.57†‡
Total breathing cycle time, s 3.61 � 0.87 3.50 � 2.21 4.30 � 2.24 4.95 � 1.21 5.51 � 2.72 8.32 � 4.16†‡
Inspiratory time/total breathing cycle time 0.44 � 0.07 0.49 � 0.06 0.44 � 0.10 0.43 � 0.11 0.43 � 0.07 0.39 � 0.10
Inspiratory flow, L/s
Chest wall/inspiratory time 0.31 � 0.10 0.78 � 0.23* 0.80 � 0.35* 0.34 � 0.13 0.99 � 0.28† 0.94 � 0.45†
Synchrony (phase angle: superior thorax �

abdomen)
4.72 � 3.73 17.65 � 14.63* 10.63 � 7.91* 7.25 � 10.9 29.40 � 29.9† 11.94 � 12.4‡

Muscle activity, 10�3 mV
Right sternocleidomastoid 5.20 � 1.8 48.64 � 24.3* 33.9 � 24.61*§ 4.45 � 1.90 33.74 � 32.1† 30.9 � 25.4†
Right intercostals 9.19 � 7.3 19.36 � 10.3* 15.82 � 9.80* 5.59 � 1.60 21.76 � 22.7† 19.9 � 25.4†
Left intercostals 6.34 � 2.6 11.57 � 7.2* 11.69 � 6.30* 6.79 � 3.40 15.36 � 8.9† 14.6 � 8.5†

Values are mean � SD.
* P � .05 versus quiet breathing in the elderly group.
† P � .05 versus quiet breathing in the healthy adult group.
‡ P � .05 versus flow-oriented incentive spirometry in the healthy adult group.
§ P � .25 versus flow-oriented incentive spirometry in the elderly group.

Fig. 3. Percent increases in thoracic and abdominal compartment volumes during flow-oriented versus volume-oriented incentive spirom-
etry in healthy adult and elderly subjects. * P � .05 for volume-oriented versus flow-oriented.
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subjects similarly. In addition, electrode positioning was
performed as previously described in the literature,17,18

and the EMG signal capture and analyses were performed
per international guidelines.16

Also contrary to other studies in healthy adult subjects,9,26

VIS and FIS induced similar inspiratory flow and similarly
reduced thoracoabdominal synchrony in the elderly. Inter-
estingly, our elderly subjects had shorter inspiratory time
than did our adult subjects, which can be explained by
aging-related physiological changes in the lung and respi-
ratory system, which require greater inspiratory muscle
activity that can reduce thoracoabdominal synchrony
(higher values). Our hypothesis is supported by the finding
that the inspiratory time in the adult subjects was twice
that in the elderly (see Table 2), and, as a consequence,
during VIS the elderly could not expand the chest wall as
much as the healthy adult subjects could.

Limitations

First, the effects of incentive spirometry were evaluated
in subjects with normal lung function; however, our re-
search group is conducting studies in other populations, to
increase the practical applicability of incentive spirometry.
Second, muscle activity was evaluated with surface EMG,
and there is no consensus about electrode positioning for
the respiratory muscles. We placed the electrodes accord-
ing to previous studies by experts in this field. In contrast,
we used a novel technology for thoracoabdominal analy-
sis, and it is the only available equipment that allows for
simultaneous measurement of volume displacement and
respiratory muscle activity.

Our results provide important information using incen-
tive spirometry in clinical practice, despite that the pre-
vention and treatment of respiratory complications using

these devices as monotherapy remains poorly understood.27

It might also be important for future studies to evaluate
incentive spirometry, either as monotherapy or associated
with other respiratory care techniques, in various clinical
situations, to determine appropriate therapy for the elderly.

Conclusions

FIS and VIS provided similar increases in chest wall
and compartmental volumes in the elderly, but FIS re-
quired greater inspiratory muscle activity. Therefore, when
evaluating a patient for incentive spirometry the clinician
should consider the patient’s age and clinical condition, as
well as the goal of therapy.
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